Joan Venetta
April 5, 1934 - June 30, 2020

Joan Auld Venetta, born Joan Irene Auld, passed away from natural causes in Colorado
on June 30, 2020. She was born in Uniontown, PA to Margaret and Willard Auld on April
5, 1934. She was a dedicated housewife and mother and worked as a receptionist at
Duke University Medical Center. Joan married Benjamin Venetta on May 29, 1952. Joan is
survived by her two children, Barry and Nancy Venetta, her grandchildren Brittany
Detlefsen (Thomas) and Brandon Venetta (Vanessa) and her great grandchildren Betania,
Vienna and Boden. Her surviving siblings are Linda, Harriett Lee, Janet, Theresa, Harry
and James. Preceded in death her brother George. She will be missed by many loving
friends, nieces, nephews, and cousins.
Due to Covid-19 gathering restrictions no memorial service is planned. A memorial site
has been created on-line for family and friends to share thoughts and memories at
legacy.com and heflebowerfuneralservices.com.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations to the Scholarship Fund at Windcrest,
which provides college scholarship to teenagers that work at the Retirement community.
Please write checks to “Student Scholarship Fund” and mail it to Windcrest Community
Services at 3235 Mill Vista Rd, Highlands Ranch, Co 80129.
To view the "Memories Album" the family created, please click on the "Photos and Videos"
tab at the top of Joan's obituary on the Heflebower website.

Comments

“

Grandma and I had some good memories, most of the ones that have stuck with me
were either at her condo in Ohio or at our house in CO when she lived with us. My
friends sure enjoyed chatting with her as some did not have grandmothers and she
acted as one to them. Also I sure enjoyed when I first introduced Vanessa to her as
Vanessa adored her as she lost her grandma a few years ago. There are two things
that really stick out that her advice resonated with me, the first was when I was
younger she advised me to try and have my life straightened out before entering
another persons life (marriage) and be sure to have our two lives straightened out
before entering other life (children). This has been with me in how I’ve tried to derive
decisions, she knew how challenging it was to raise children with little to no family
around for support. I will cherish this advice and will pass it down to the next
generation as it will be even more applicable to the challenges they will face.
The other was something I’ve thought a lot about prior but it hit home in my last
conversation with her via FaceTime. She said “For being such a small family we sure
got spread out.” I totally agree and its quite disheartening especially in some of the
most intimate, vulnerable or exciting moments that are missed because we are so
spread out. This is another area I will certainly encourage to the next generation as
there is only one fact in life, we enter His Kingdom, we don’t know when or how but
whats important is how we interact with this world and the influence and memories
we create that will be lasting, thats all that matters, the rest is just a distractions. Love
you and miss you Grandma, see you on the other side one day and super blessed to
have you looking over us now :).
Brandon, Vanessa, Betania, Vienna and Dobby

Brandon - August 01 at 08:25 PM

“

My wonderfully sister whom.i.loved very.much. A wide lady who have us good save
advice. Joan loved her children and grandchildren unconditionally. We will.miss our
sister so very.much..Til we meet again in Heavens shore rest well dear sister
Wise lady!!!

Janet Maldovan - July 31 at 07:30 PM

